
As part of the district’s Reshaping Opportunities for Success Project (2015-2020), Forest Lake 
Elementary, built in 1958, will receive many upgrades and repairs over the next few years. They 
include the following: 
 
IMPROVEMENTS FOR BETTER LEARNING
• Interior finishes and replacements including cabinetry, flooring, ceilings, wall finishes, paint, 

etc., to improve learning environments and renew property value.
 
UPGRADES TO SAFETY & SECURITY
• Reconfiguration of the main building entrances to provide secure entry directly into office to 

improve the safety and security of students and staff
• Improvements to the security system and installation of an access control system.
 
REPAIRS AND DEFERRED MAINTENANCE PROJECTS
• Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning improvements to meet current standards, improve 

student comfort and increase energy efficiencies
• Installation of a boiler to provide heat for the building, which previously was heated by the 

boiler at the Central Learning Center
• Replacement of existing exterior window systems and select exterior door systems for 

weather-proofing and energy efficiencies
• Bathroom renovations to provide appropriate accommodations and improve accessibility
• Upgrade existing building electrical service to accommodate current demands
• Replacement of exterior sealants, tuck-pointing and masonry restoration, for weather-



As part of the school district’s 2016-2020 Facilities Project, Forest Lake and Forest View Elementary students will continue 
to attend terrific elementary schools through 6th grade. 

Starting in the fall of 2018, students will begin 7th grade at the newly-upgraded and expanded junior high school (in the 
building that is currently known as Century Junior High), and they will attend that school 
for both their 7th and 8th grade years. 

As 9th-graders, the students will then move to Forest Lake Area High School, where they 
will have access to all of the tremendous programs and opportunities that a modern, 21st 
Century high school can offer.

As secondary students, they will gain all the advantages that the outstanding Forest Lake Area School District can offer, 
including:

FOREST LAKE ELEMENTARY STUDENTS’ NEW JOURNEY 
THROUGH SECONDARY EDUCATION

• A single, cohesive junior high school that can offer equal opportunities for 7th and 8th graders, focusing on the needs 
of those students 

• A better, safer junior high school with an up-to-date security system 

• Improved facilities at the junior high school for curriculum, arts and athletics 

• More options and opportunities for 9th graders, who will be moved to the high school 

• Upgraded science classrooms at the high school 

• Better, updated facilities for other classes and curriculum at the high school.

To learn more about the Reshaping Opportunities for Success Project (2015-2020), go to www.flaschools.org.


